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TOTAL SUN

PROTECTION: 

APA COMPLETE 

DAY CREAM

FOUNDATION 

WITH UV PROTECTION

What else is  in
this newsletter?

WELCOME TO SUMMER
The Newsletter of Jan's Aesthetics of Nature

Indoor daily sun care
ANTI-PHOTOAGING

Despite we spend more time indoor than outdoor nowadays, this does not mean

we do not need protection against light rays. An all-year round solution to protect

our skin from photo-aging is necessary. At indoor, we are still exposed to UVA,

blue light and near infrared, which are found to increase the generation of free

radicals, in turn lead to DNA damage, inflammation, reduction in healthy collagen

and elastin, and result in the appearance of wrinkles, age spots, discoloration, and

the loss in skin firmness and elasticity.

UVA rays account for 95% of the UV radiation reaching the earth and its strength

is maintained at the same level during daylight throughout the year. Also

importantly, UVA can penetrate glass and cloud. 

Blue light from digital devices has become a concern to skin experts as we expose

to our smartphones, tablets and computers more often within a short distance. 

Near infrared (IRA) accounts for the largest part of infrared reaching the earth. It

can penetrate deeply into the skin and affect mitochondrial.
Check out our latest blog

https://www.janshk.com/blo
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APA Complete 
ONE-STOP SOLUTION TO ALL

This new day cream from J.A.N. provides a total

protection against a broad spectrum of solar radiations,

namely UVA, UVB, blue light and infrared.  

APA Complete combines the natural power of tara,

sunflowers, red algae and red-flesh grapes to protect the

skin against the light-induced stress, reduce the

formation of reactive oxygen species (the free radicals

that could damage skin DNA), and increase the skin

tolerance to UV rays.

This day cream with light texture is suitable for daily use.

It also improves the efficacy of sunscreen.

A total light-protection doesn't

have to be super complicated!

APPROXIMATE PERCENTAGES OF SOLAR RADIATION

REACHING EARTH’S SURFACE*

Source: skincancer.org

APA Complete

Anti Photo-Aging Day Cream

This foundation cake  unshackles

yourself from the burden of heavy sun

protection. Its creamy texture, yet 

 lightweight and breathable, creates a

velvet, radiant and flawless finish.  It is

easy to apply and durable, leaving your

skin in a perfect beautiful look during the

day.  

WITH UV PROTECTION

Foundation

UV Foundation and APA Complete


